Critique
Female ch aracters, drawn from a sampling of Armenian American
writi ng, are examined for clues to the breadth of their individual and
group experience in this brief literature review. The author early con
cludes that the range of experience and pers onality available for
examin ation in such an overview is extremely limited. The bulk of the
review is then given to a presentation of possible historical and cultu
ral explanations for the typical flat, narrow, and slightly negative
portrayal.
People of a h arsh, mountainous land, the Armenians h ave borne not
only the challenge of geography, but also the rigors of repeated inva
sion, war, and conquest. Out of this matrix the heroic vision of the
mythical goddess Anahid rises to challenge the tepid portraits of her
20th -century da ughters. To explain away this contemporary quietude,
the author argues the survival value of filial obedience and adherence
to a strictly patriarchal cultural code. The instinctively obedient
beha vior ch aracteristic of many ofthe women described in the quoted
pass ages has adaptive significance in the family fortress of an
embattled people.
As the author points out, this pattern of female subservience has
been common to other neighboring Mediterranean cultures as well.
One might argue, indeed, that it is norm ative for the vast maj ority of
world cultures, and that only the exceptions to this situation are
rem arkabl e. In the Armenian instance, it is the intensity of domina
tion that is worthy of note, not the pattern of su bj ugation itself. Ruled
by a brutal Ottoman Empire, reflected in a hars h patri archy at home,
the individual woman was deemed worth less save as a breeder of sons
and bearer of services . Ironically, the passage selected to ill ustrate the
ide al, other-worldly, superhuman qualities of the goddess is cast in
j ust these traditional terms. The goddess is urged to bear a son who
will be an invincible le ader for his people. Rather than save her people
through her own po wer, the goddess is assigned a secondary role-to
become the mother of hope, not hope itself.
One obvious reason for the secondary role assigned to women in
Arm enian American literature is that it is a male genre. Armenian
men, writing from a position of painful struggle with issues of domi
nation and j ustific ation, have simply not noticed the struggle of the
women at their sides . Saroyan, probably the best known of the recent
writers, is engulfed with identity iss ues, and, relating to women in a
variety of superficial ways, fails to rel ate fro m them any sense of their
story, or of the essence of their struggle.
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When we move fro m literature to the other artistic streams flowing
from Armenian life, the depiction of women becomes more human,
more whole. Gorky, in the author's illustration, perhaps best exempli
fies this desireable balance, but scenes from music or dance could have
been sketched to make the same point. The women are neither missing
or mute, as the literature would have us believe.
While Armenian Am erica:n literature is strangely silent as to the
strengths of the traditional woman, it would be unwise to pass too
lightly over the accuracy of the depiction of subordination, or of its
cultural utility. As immigrants rooted in Old World custo ms, the
women played a pivotal role in enabling their fathers and husbands to
rapidly acquire fin ancial standing through thrift. Their subordinate
orientation reinforced the male's ability to sacrifice present comfort
for future gain.
A hint of the power of the women 's untold story is found in N aj ar
ian's Voyages ( 1 97 1 ) . An immigrant, constrained by an arranged
marriage, the mother of the protagonist nevertheless is sensitive to
her needs and her identity. She allows herself to become angry enough
at her restrictions to break free, to find herself and to establish a new
relationship based on choice.
Personal exploration does indeed pose a significant danger to the
old order. Rifts such as those experienced by this woman are not
inevitable, however. For some couples and families mutual explora
tion and establis hment of identity can be a highly adapative mecha
nism, empowering their growth in new contexts . For all immigrant
groups, the question of what to leave behind and what .to hold fast to of
the old culture must be addres sed. For the Armenian man's immigrant
experience, that process has been eloqu ently witnessed to by Saroyan,
Sourian, and others . The chorus has been moving, powerful, and
instructive, but comprised of only male voices . What we must hear
now, if the record is to be truthful, is the woman's story as well, spoken

in her own words.
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